October 14, 2020
Greetings Middle School Community,

Our staff is genuinely excited at the thought of a return to the hybrid model starting next week
on October 19th. In addition to the details provided to you earlier today from our Assistant
Superintendent, Mr. Sugarman, we are sharing some additional, site-based information
(reminders and updates) that will be helpful for students when they return:

















Hybrid students: Mon/Thurs are “A” cohort days; Tues/Fri are “B” cohort days; Wed is a
remote day for all students
Remote students receive instruction at home each day but may opt back to hybrid (five
day notice required). Schedules include Physical Education initially with opportunities to
expand
AM student drop off time is 8:00 AM
Breakfast is available and can be picked up when entering building
PM student pick up time is 2:10 (please have ID and park in lot opposite our cafeteria)
Students will eat their lunches in their classrooms and may order lunch each morning
Lunch pick up (at our site) for remote students is available 11:00 – 12:30 on school days
Students will have “mask” breaks and may choose to bring their own water bottle
Students have their own shields and site-based supplies, which they may carry between
classes as our faculty have coordinated traffic movement patterns for social distancing
Desks/tables/chairs/bathrooms/common areas are sanitized multiple times during the
day
Students are escorted to and from their classes and at dismissal time
No more than two students will be allowed in the lavatories at any time
Updated schedules for hybrid and remote students should be made available tomorrow
– you’ll notice that, although not identical, both schedules closely mirror one another
Hybrid and remote teachers have been working in collaboration/professionally planning
instruction in an effort to align both models as time continues to move along
Wednesdays are designed for hybrid and remote students to participate in team
building and support staff activities and lessons

We have tentatively set up dates for school pictures on November 12th and 13th. Remote
students will be scheduled by appointment on those days as well – more details to follow.
Finally, please see the attached information about Project Pin, 2020.
Respectfully,
S Gagnon, Principal

